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New Close the Gap website with Design is
Dead bridges the digital divide
Fresh platform invites you to give technology a warm heart
Thursday, December 20, 2018 — Close the Gap and digital agency Design is Dead conclude the fifth
year of their partnership on a high note. They launched the new website Close-the-gap.org, boosting the
social enterprise as a reliable partner in bridging the digital divide between rich and emerging countries.
The collaboration became a beautiful people-and-technology story, with two complementing teams that
believe in a scalable social movement with partners and believers, and in 'Digital for Development'.

Bright and inviting
On the fresh new responsive platform Close-the-gap.org you discover everything about the organization
and its team their activities and partners The website has many functionalities and makes every action
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Visit the Website

Partner with Close The Gap

ABOUT DESIGN IS DEAD

Design is Dead is a professional digital transformation agency with the best technical talents in the market.
Agility is their DNA, and data their bones. This experienced team is a rock-solid guide in digital journeys. They
deliver high quality applications for their clients, and the automation of the business processes.
Design is Dead is part of Emakina Group. Its team masters digital experience platforms such as Adobe
Experience Cloud, customized java development, high-volume online trading and services, third-party service
integration, and bespoke management applications, reporting and technical assistance. These skills have
earned them the loyalty of customers like Telenet Group, Telenet and Unilever Food Solutions.
www.designisdead.com

www.designisdead.com
jeroen@designisdead.com
+32 478 92 07 92
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